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Quick start to Auto Trader Chat/Text
This quick guide provides you with an overview of how to get up and running on Auto
Trader chat/text once you have chosen to activate this in portal. You’ll learn about
how to set-up users in your business who will be handling the conversations as well
as get an overview of the answering interface.

Section 1: Setting up team members to answer messages
To answer any incoming messages, you will need to have ‘Messaging agents’
set-up who will access the Contact at Once messaging interface or mobile
app to conduct the conversations.
1. Click on ‘Chat and Text preferences’ menu under your portal account menu,
followed by ‘Chat and Text account’. This will launch the Contact at Once
admin console.

2. Click on the ‘provisioning’ menu followed by ‘CAO Connect Agents’.

3. For each agent you wish to add, enter the name, email and phone
number into the ‘add new agent’ box and select ‘uk’ as the country. You can
also choose to upload an agent image which will appear within the desktop
overlay card. Click on ‘add’ to continue.

4. Each agent you add will then receive an email from provisioning@contactatonce.com so they can confirm their password and access the messaging
platform – they simply need to click on the ‘create your password’ link. You
should receive this email within a few minutes, please check your junk email.

5. Once they click the link, they will be prompted to create their password.
Once created, they need to click on ‘activate your account’.

6. They will now be taken to the web based login page for the messaging
platform (https://connect.contactatonce.co.uk) – this the application you’ll
need to use to answer any texts which get generated so make sure you
bookmark the URL and remember to login.
If you would like the system to automatically log you into the system when you
boot up your computer, please see Section 2 for details on how to set-up the
‘Connect Presence Monitor’ application.

7. Once logged in, you’ll be able to see the full answering interface where
you can view new incoming messages as well as responses to open
conversations.
1.
Open connection shows a list of all open chat and text 			
		conversations.
2.
Other connections allow you to view closed messages with 		
		
the option to read the transcripts as well as update any lead 		
		information
3.
The conversation area is the place where you can type your 		
		
response to the consumer along with viewing any responses from
		the consumer
4.
The widget area allows you to enter lead information about a 		
		
consumer which can be stored for future use should the consumer
		
start a new conversation again in the future
5.
The shortcuts area will allow dealers to access your pre-defined
		chat shortcuts

For a walk through of functionality on the Connect system, please view our
online guide Start my e-learning here. If you would like to use the app to
answer conversations, please see Section 3 for details on how to download
and access the app.

Section 2: Setting up the Connect Presence Monitor (CPM)
The Connect Presence Monitor installs an application on your computer
which will auto-start the Connect messaging interface when you start-up
your computer, so no need to remember to visit the URL to login. The
application will need to be installed on the computer for every messaging
agent you have set-up.
1. Go to https://www.contactatonce.com/software/ and click on the ‘install
CPM windows’ button to start the download.

2. Depending on the type of computer you have, the download may show to
click at the bottom of your toolbar, or you may need to access your downloads
to pull this up.

3. Review the Contact at Once licence agreement and click ‘I agree’ to
continue.

4. Decide which installation option you wish to install. If you share your
computer with other people in your business and you both have logins to the
computer, you’ll need to use the ‘anyone who uses this computer’ option.

5. The installation will now complete. Click on ‘finish’ to launch the application.

6. You’ll then be prompted to login to the Connect
system https://connect.contactatonce.co.uk (use
the username and password you have previously
set-up). Once you’ve logged in, you will be presented
with 3 options you can set-up for system.
1. Allow Application to set Agent Presence: 		
Check this box so that the system will
automatically put you away after a certain 		
amount of time, so that you don’t continue to 		
receive new messages from consumers.
2. Start Connect Presence Monitor on Login: 		
Make sure to keep this checked so that the
system will automatically start running without 		
you having to launch it.
3.Login to Connect on start-up: Check this 		
box to ensure that when you log into your
computer everyday it’ll automatically launch 		
Contact At Once! Connect.

7. You should now be able to see a C
icon on your bottom toolbar – this
means the Connect Presence Monitor system is working.

8. If you wish to change the settings at any point, you can right click on this
icon to configure any of the settings you selected.

Section 3: Download the mobile app
The Contact at Once mobile app is our recommend approach for dealers who
wish to manage conversions on the move through their phone – it’s free to use
and works in the background, so just alerts you when you have a new
message. To use the Contact at Once App, you will need to be set-up as a
messaging agent (detailed in step 1).
1. Go to the app store and search for ‘contact at once’. Download the app on
your phone and open.

2. Once you have launched the app, you will be presented with the following
homepage screen. Click on ‘register with email’ and enter the email address
associated with your Contact at Once answering account (chat agent email).
Click on the button to agree to the terms and conditions and click on ‘next’.

3. You’ll then receive an activation email to the mail you entered from
support@contactatonce.com. Enter the 4-digit activation code supplied in
the email into the Contact at Once app and click on ‘submit’.

4. You will now be logged into the Contact at Once app. Click on ‘allow’ when
you see the notifications prompt to ensure you get all the notifications when
new chats/text arrive. We recommend you watch the quick start guide by
clicking on ‘start’, alternatively click on ‘skip’.

5. When you receive any new chats/text, you’ll get a notification on-screen.
Click on the notification followed ‘by accept’ to start chatting.
For a walk through of functionality on
the Mobile App, please view our online
guide Start my e-learning here.

Section 4: Viewing response
Within Auto Trader portal, you can view the number of chats/texts generated
within the response area. If you click on the panel, you will automatically be
taken to the Contact at Once admin area.

From the landing page, you can click on the ‘view text or chat transcripts’
quick link or alternatively access this by clicking on ‘reports’ followed by
‘Mobile Text Connect Detail’ for text transcripts or ‘chat conversation details’
for chats.

If you select to view the text transcripts you will get a list of all messages with
the option to change the timeframe. You can view further information on the
texts with the ability to reply through here but using the available links within
the ‘action’ column.

If you select to view the chat transcripts you will get a list of all messages with
the option to change the timeframe. You can view further information on the
chats using the available links within the ‘action’ column.

